CHURCHILL COLLEGE
MUSIC SOCIETY

Friday Evening Recital Series - Easter Term 2023

MAY

- 5th  Songs from the Musicals & Cinco de Mayo
  A recital in two parts: firstly, songs from the Musicals presented by Murray Edwards student Ellie Worth; then, in honour of Cinco de Mayo, the CU Mexican Society welcome the esteemed Mexican concert pianist Jorge Viladoms.

- 12th  Open Stage
  Open to any Churchill performers who would like to present a short musical item in any musical style. Please get in touch with Ciara Black (cb2178) or with CHUMS Facebook/Instagram (@chumusicsoc) to sign up. The stage is yours!

- 19th  Composer's Concert
  Churchill composer Lucy Currid will present an unusual piece written onto maps of the Manchester Transport network. She is joined by other student composers presenting their own recent works.

- 26th  Visiting Performers: Four-hands Piano Duo
  Concert pianists Kristin Samadi & Flor Tzanetaki perform a range of piano duo repertoire including works by Dvorak, Mozart, Fauré & Debussy.

JUNE

- 2nd  Visiting Performers: Cello & Piano Duets
  Churchill alumnus Adrian Bradbury, guest principal cellists with several UK orchestras, and Andrew West, professor of piano at Royal Academy of Music, will present a set of duets ahead of a recording later this year.

- 9th  Visiting Performers: Marsyas Trio
  Our Artist By-Fellows return with a concert including Kaija Saariaho’s ‘Cendres’ and a premiere from CU student Sohan Kalirai, winner of the East Anglian Young Composer Competition.

- 16th  Churchill Jazz Band (Jock Colville Lawn, Lunchtime)
  ChuJazz sign off the term with an open-air performance at the Churchill Garden Party.

Recital Room, Churchill College (unless otherwise stated)
6:15 pm, Free and Open to All